FRESHMEN AND SOPHS TO STRUGGLE TODAY

Parade Will Precede Actual Rush —Starting Gun At One-thirty.

Today is the last day of Technique Sign-ups. No student who has not signed up and paid his full two seventy-five can take part in the rush. So far only a small number of the men who signed up for the book have paid their final deposits and the board requests that in order to facilitate matters on the day of the rush, all those who can should pay up and receive the teams which entitle them to the book.

At one o’clock the band will start to play on Roger’s steps and at one fifteen the parade will start. The entire student body is supposed to take part in this parade, and as can be seen on the circulators to be distributed by the board, there will be plenty of room reserved for those who do so.

At one thirty the captains and secretaries of the teams take their places in the semi-circle roped off about the window. At one thirty-four H. B. Crowell, editor-in-chief of the book, will fire the preparatory gun. At one thirty-five the starting gun will be fired. This will be the signal for the rush. With nothing to impede the runners, they will make a great rush toward the house, but in all their haste they must not forget their manners, for the first man must rap on the window. One minute later the window will open and every man anywhere near it wants to be sure and get his hand through that opening. But more important than the fact that his hand wants to be sure and get his dow.

The Freshman-Sophomore track meet today bids well to be a very closely contested struggle. The Freshmen feel more that they can clean up this meet as easily as they did the indoor contests. The Sophomores on the other hand have been working hard in an endeavor to get into form so as to come back strong and make up for the defeats in the indoor season and in cross-country. Both teams are evenly matched and the outcome is in doubt. The Freshmen have a large number of men that have been working consistently all winter while many of the Sophs are just getting into form. The Freshmen have 97 men as the star men in the pistol ranges and should clinch first place easily. Loomis of the Sophomore track team is stated for a good performance although Bell and Lawson are capable of giving him good competition.

Several of the men on the record breaking relay team of the Sophs have been out practicing lately and should show up fairly well also.

The Freshmen can succeed in all the places in the hurdles, as 1916 has no men that have shown evidence of coming up to any of the men that represent 1917. Although the lower classmen checked all places in the hurdles and the shot in the indoor track meet today bids well to be a very closely contested struggle. This is given an even more prominent part in the performance. Several of the men on the record breaking relay team of the Sophs have been out practicing lately and should show up fairly well also.

The Freshmen can succeed in all the places in the hurdles, as 1916 has no men that have shown evidence of coming up to any of the men that represent 1917. Although the lower classmen checked all places in the hurdles and the shot in the indoor track meet today bids well to be a very closely contested struggle. This is given an even more prominent part in the performance. Several of the men on the record breaking relay team of the Sophs have been out practicing lately and should show up fairly well also.

IMPORTANT PRACTICE

All Crew Candidates To Report —Electioin Class Captains.

Today will be big rowing day and all of the fifty men who were out on Monday are expected to report today at three o’clock at the boat house. Coach R. L. Stevens is now around and will take charge of the men all the afternoon. It is especially important that all the freshmen be there, as probably a line will be taken on the men and on Sunday the chances are strong that they will be divided into their class crews.

As the Captains of the class crews are to be chosen this afternoon, it would be well for every candidate to present himself at the boathouse.
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Special Rates to M. I. T. Students

L. PINKOS, Tailor

338 Washington Street - Boston

Harvard Square, Cambridge

My Spring and Summer imports are now complete and I invite your early inspection.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO TECH STUDENTS

I am offering a 10% discount on all orders placed during the season.

This will enable you to receive a good suit at a very low price. Every Tech, man should take advantage of the above.

PRICES $35.00 up.

L. PINKOS, Tailor.
CHESS TONIGHT
Simultaneous Match Against Skillful Mr. Kennard
The men of the Chess Club are taking much interest in the simultaneous matches to be played tonight with Mr. Kennard, and the officers expect a number of good matches to be put up. As stated before in THE TECH, Mr. Kennard won eight out of the twelve matches last year, and this year the Club is doubly determined to better its record.

All men intending to play are expected to be at the Union at 7:00 P. M., sharp, and to bring their boards and chess sets with them, as the Club's supply is limited. The entry is open to all, and any men in the Institute who play chess and who are not members of the Chess Club are especially invited to come out and participate, and meet the men of the Club.

ELECTRICAL SOCIETY
Nomination Lists Close Today—Four To Be Elected
All nominations for the Electrical Engineering Society must be handed in today. Each nomination blank must be signed by five active members of the society and may be left with Miss Payson in M. E. Lowell. The officers to be elected are President, Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer.

The elections will take place during the week of April 20, and the results will be announced at the annual dinner, which will be given by Professor Jackson during the latter part of this month.

TECHNIQUE RUSH
(Continued from Page One)
board. These men will grab the wrists of the would-be heroes and, unless the first hand they grab is severed from the contestant's body, that contestant whatever he may be, will be the proud possessor of the first copy of Technique 1915. There will be twenty copies given out this way, the first four and the twentieth being the choice. All of the twenty will contain the autograph of President Macalurin. Those who obtain the free copies will have their money refunded at the tables after the rush.

There will be three tables in the lot where the rush is held at whichTechniques may be obtained after the rush. As the vacation does not begin until Thursday, classes will be resumed at two o'clock as usual, so it is expedient that all those intending to take part in this or the rush be as prompt about doing things as possible.

SCHEDULE FOR TENNIS SEASON IS ANNOUNCED
Real Work Will Begin As Soon As Courts Are In Good Condition.

Owing to the condition of the courts, the tennis men have been unable as yet to do any outdoor practice. It is expected that the courts will be in good shape within a week or two and notice will be posted in THE TECH as soon as the playing is started. Later there will be the usual Spring Tournament, both in doubles and in singles. At present all work is held up until the ground dries out and the weather becomes more settled.

The schedule for the season of 1914 has been arranged as follows:
May 2—Holy Cross at Boston.
May 9—Tufts College at Medford.
May 15—Harvard Seconds at Cambridge.
May 12—Holy Cross at Worcester.
May 21—Harvard Seconds at Cambridge.

GAME POSTPONED
The baseball game scheduled for yesterday afternoon between Classes VII and XII was postponed, and will be played sometime after Junior Week.

TECH SHOW
(Continued from Page One)
er in these ballots or not, has at least a few fancy rings, and the majority have learned entire dances. During the intervals in the rehearsals when many of the men were off stage, the remote corners were filled with small groups and individuals who were doing things with their feet that amazed the spectators.

This department is under the supervision of Mrs. Fannie B. Adams, who was with the Show last year. Mrs. Adams is a graduate of both the Chad School of Russian Ballet Dancing and of Gilbert's Normal School of Dancing. With this presentation as a foundation she has taught for a number of years, holding many important positions. She was the first to introduce aesthetic dancing at the Pease Gymnasium, and has charge of this work now that it has grown to be such an important part of the instruction given. She teaches interesting and pantomime dancing at the English School of Speech and Expression, and has private classes of her own for both children and adults at Whitney Hall in Brookline.

The Fantasies at the Copley Plaza which have proved so popular were first introduced by Mrs. Adams, and she still acts as mistress of ceremonies there. These affairs are conducted on a larger scale under her direction than anything similar in the country. In spite of the fact that her time is so well taken up, she has not shielded "A Royal Johnnie," but has drilled the men consistently and with the excellent results which were shown at last night's rehearsal.

This afternoon a dress rehearsal at the Opera House will start at two o'clock and will last until eleven o'clock tonight.

The New No. 5 Printype Oliver Typewriter makes an ideal machine for students' use. It is a marvel of simplicity, durability and ease of operation. Printype your notes and they will be twice as valuable to you. Easy terms if desired.

The Oliver Typewriter Company
146 Congress Street
Phone Main 192

Your Natural Modesty
would not permit you to say for yourself—no matter how truly—the good things you might say for a friend.

But—Good Clothes speak for you—when and where you couldn't say a word for yourself.

We have made Good Clothes for the people of New England—of every sphere in life—attested by an ever-growing patronage of almost a score of years.

Square dealing—courteous service—and a guarantee of entire satisfaction have made our business grow and prosper.

If you don't know us—we think you will find it a pleasure to become acquainted.

Burke & Co., Inc., Tailors
18 School St. Boston
843 Washington St. Cambridge
Hanover, N.H.
The Tech, Boston Mass., Saturday, April 11, 1914.

HERRICK COPELY SQUARE
Choice seats for all Theatres
PHONE B.B. 2328
Connecting Five Telephones

TECH MONTHLY
(Continued from Page One)

is printed in full, and the winner of the contest simultaneously announced. Although the contest was decided more than a week ago, no announce- ment has been made of the outcome.

The judges found considerable difficulty in selecting the winning story, in point of the high merit of several of the entries.

In accordance with the great number of requests made to the Editors, the May issue of the Monthly includes a review of four of the professional societies of the Institute, the others to be published in a later issue.

This Monthly will be put on sale in all buildings Tuesday, at which time those who have subscription cards can obtain their copy by presenting their cards. In future, all other editors will receive their copies by mail. Single copies may be purchased for twenty-five cents, and subscriptions can be obtained for $1.50 including the eight consecutive issues starting from date of purchase.

FINAL JUNIOR PROM ARRANGEMENTS TODAY

Committee Wishes To Meet Men Who Have Not Paid Up in Union Today.

Today final arrangements will be made for the Junior Prom and all men who have signed and not paid us are requested to meet the commit- tee today, so that the men in charge of the affair will know whether they can expect them to attend or not. Be at great importance to the committee and prompt attention to it will be very much appre- ciated by them.

Attention is called to the fact that men should not wait until the night of the Prom to obtain their tickets and prevent, so the men in charge will be very busy at this time and anyone who delays the matter until then might find it very difficult to find a member of the committee. The di- rectors will be in the Tech and will be able to help the men who did not receive a direction slip.

HARRINGTON and Allen for the remain- der of the places.

Packard Limousine and Touring cars for hire day and night service

SPECIAL PRICES FOR JUNIOR WEEK

TAXI LETTING CO.
Tel. Tremont 784

The one best fountain pen for you—ASK YOUR DEALER WHY?

STANDISH
A New Arroyo Collar
Smarts the best in collar styles, 2 for 25c.
Chant, O'Leary & Co., Inc.

Trinity Court
Bowling Alleys
TecH bowing HeadquARTers
Established 1899

The Original
TECH BARBER SHOP
585 Boylston Street
Copley Square
Bootblack
Second Floor

SPECIAL PRICES FOR JUNIOR WEEK

MUSICAL CLUBS

Lest Rehearsals Before Concert

The last Madelin Club Rehearsal before the Spring Concert will be held Monday at four o'clock in the Tech Union. The Banjo Club will rehearse tomorrow, Sunday, at 2.30, and Monday and Tuesday at 8 A.M.

Tuesday noon the Glee Club will meet at the Copley Plaza, and any man who cuts this last review of the Club's program will positively not be allowed to sing in the concert.

CONCRETE POURED AT NEW BUILDINGS

First Concrete Poured Yesterday Noon—Work Progressing Rapidly.

Yesterday at noon the first run of concrete on the new site flowed from the elevator to the footing trenches. The place which was ready is the main attraction of the afternoon. Harrington and Allan for the remain- der of the places. Parker has been working out well in the miles and will be unable to run. Goethel and Dummer in the half will be one of the main attractions of the afternoon as these two rivals are both out to win.

The quarter has a number of good men scheduled to take part. Peacock and Hall of the Freshmen are the chief contenders with E. Dean for the honors.

The meet will start promptly at 2.30, and the events will be run off without delay. No allowances will be made for tardiness on the part of any of the contestants.

The prices of admission will be twenty-five cents.
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